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A Note From Pastor Obinson
Last spring, Obinson Joseph visited our parish from Haiti.

This year's Haiti Goat Project will provide support for reestablishing the food production capabilities of the farm so that
once the medical emergency is under control, food will be
available not only to children but also to their families.
In addition, the project will support the repair of farm
buildings and replacement of the school buildings that have
been destroyed.

Three ways you can help:

Obinson is director of F.I.S.H. Ministries which runs the goat
farm that St. Andrew's supports at Christianville Foundation.
He also runs Macombre Academy, a Haitian School near
Christianville.

Via email, he sent the following messages to

all the churches that help support these programs:
“God ejected me out through the debris as the floor split
under my feet while the collapsed massive concrete roof
sped its way down to me as I had already fallen face up [on

1

Sponsor an individual goat for $75 or choose to
sponsor a share of a goat for $10, $15 or $25.

2
3

Sponsor fish in a pond $10, $15, $25 or $75.

the floor]. It took those very few seconds to eye-witness
[the devastation of] what together, YOU, our faithful and

Sponsor emergency supplies, bricks, building material $10, $15, $25, $75 or $100.

devoted partners, and us, by God’s grace, had put up over
the last decades. “
“On behalf of Haiti, [we] express [our] gratitude to each

Donation cards are located on the table in the gathering

and everyone of [our] individual and church friends, sup-

space. After making your donation, hang your donation card

porters and partners for their sympathy, prayers and con-

our Lenten tree. Thank you for your support!

cerns, as we are thinking of and planning the rebuilding of
the country. Thanks a lot for your partnership and the finan-

Checks should be made out to St. Andrew Catholic Church,
with Haiti Goat Project in the subject line.

cial support and contribution to the needy [who are] rebuilding.”

Christianville Foundation

Macombre School
Headed by Obinson Joseph.
520 students fed per day.
16 out of 22 classrooms demolished.

A 65 acre complex with schools, medical clinics and a farm.
Headquarters for FISH Ministries, which St. Andrew’s Haiti Goat
Project supports. 845 students fed per day.
Most school buildings destroyed
Medical, dental and eye clinics destroyed
Farm: fish ponds, goat barn damaged

Gressier
Earthquake Epicenter
Less than 6 miles from
Christianville Foundation
Pastor Val’s Orphanage
35 children fed per day.

Food produced at Christianville Foundation farm feeds 1400 children each day at three sites: Christianville Foundation, Macombre School, and Pastor Val’s Orphanage.
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